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In a deep submicron PMOSFET, the importance of the p + poly-Si gate with less
boron penetration and higher conductivity increases. By using the As imptantation prior
to B+ implantation, the conductivity of the p+ poly-Si gate was improved and the
boron penetration could be suppressed. These phenomena are attributed to the
enhancement of the grain growth in the As preamorphized film and the retarded boron
diffusion during annealing, DC conductivity of the film preamorphized by As + ions at
180keV and 4x1014cm-2 was about 360/o higher than that of the B imptanted film
without As preimplantation, in spite of the carrier compensation effect.

For all wafers, including the reference wafer
without As preimplantation, the sheet resistance
was measured with a four-point probe. The crosssectional observations were performed by XTEM.
Atornic profiles of B and As were measured by

1. Introduction

In a sub-half micron CMOS device, the surface
channel pMOSFET with p + poly Si gate is
increasingly required to improve the punchthrough
characteristics which is a serious problem in the
buried channel pMOSFET with n+ poly Si gatetll.
However, some of the problems in the fabrication
of the pMOSFET with p + poly Si gate are the
boron penetration through thin gate oxide and the
lower conductivity[2,3|. In this work, it is
investigated that the As * preimplantation with a
relatively low dose prior to B+ implantation into
the poly Si can enhance the conductivity in spite
of the carrier compensation between As and B,
and retard the in-diffusion of boron atoms during

using the secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS)

equipment. Finally, capacitance-voltage (C-V)
measurements were taken in order to investigate
the difference of the boron penetration between
the As-preamorphized and the non-amorphized
samples.

3. Results and Discussion
Fig.l shows the sheet resistance values for the
only B implanted and the As preamorphized
polysilicons. The sheet resistance of the p + poly
Sa preirnplanted by As* energy higher than
120keV is lower than that of the only B irnplanted
poly Si, and the value becomes lower as the As

annealing[4].

2. Experimental
The wafers used in our experiments were borondoped 4-inch Si wafers with the resistivity of 1O20Q.cm. All wafers were cleaned in H2SO4 and
the native oxide was removed in 10:1 HF solution.
Undoped poly-Si film with a thickness of 250nm
was deposited by the low pressure chemical vapor
deposition (LPCVD) system at 625"C. As * ions
were implanted to preamorphize the poly-Si film.
In the As * implantation, the energy was varied as
60keV, 1 20keV and 180keV in order to vary the
thickness of the amorphized layer, and the dose
was fixed at 4x1O14cm-2. Subsequently, B* ions
were implanted at a dose of 2x1015cm-2 and an
energy of 20keV. During implantation, the wafer
was kept at a tilt angle of 7 degrees. Annealing
was carried out in the furnace with nitrogen
ambient at 850"C or 900oC for 30min.
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Fig. 1. Sheet resistance variation of the p+ poly Si
film with the As * implantation energies. (As dose:
4x1 014cm'2, B + implant: 2OkeY, 2x1 g1 5srn-21
736

The sheet resistance values calculated from
R, = (Qpp.Tpely)-1 and the measured ones are

Fig.2 shows the XTEM view for the poly Si
preimplanted using As * ions of 180keV and 4x
19146,n-2. The thickness of about 186nm was

amorphized. From Fig.3 which shows

nearly samb, as shown in the table.

the

measured values and the calculated ones by TRIM,
we can see that the thickness of amorphized layer
increases linearly with As * energy.
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Fig. 2. XTEM view for the sample preamorphized
by As + ions with an energy of 180keV and a
dose of 4x1914sm-2.
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Fig. 3. Thickness variations of the amorphized
layer with As+ implantation energy.

4. XTEM views after annealing at 900"C for
30min for: (al only B implanted polysilicon, (bl
As+/120keV, and (cl As+/tSOkeV preimplanted

Fig.4(a), (b) and (c) show the XTEM veiws after
annealing, corresponding to the only B implanted,
the As * /1 20keV and the As * /1 g0keV
preimplanted case, respectively. The grain size of
As preamorphized sample is much larger than that
of only B implanted case. The conduntivity
difference in the only B implanted and the As
preamorphized samples seems to come from the
competition between a carrier concentration and a
mobility. The carrier concentration and the hole
mobility measured by Hall effect are shown in
Table l. The carrier concentration of the only B
implanted poly Si is higher than that of the As
preamorphized sample, while the mobility
increases as the As * preimplant energy
increases. From the p*Fo product values in the
table which are normalize'd with that of the only B
implanted poly Si, we can see that the
conductivity of the poly Si preamorphized with
60keV is reduced by 1}.4o/o due to the
compensation effect dominance, while those of
the samples preamorphized with 120 and 180 keV
increase by 8.4o/o dnd 35.6% respectively due to
the mobility enhancement dominance.

polysilicons, respectively.

Fig.

Table l. Mobility and hole concentration measured

from Hall effect
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In the SIMS B profiles for the samples annealed
at 850oC for 3omin, the B peak is appeared in the
As preamorphized samples, while a flat profile is
observed in the only B implanted sample as
shown in Fig.S. The appearance of B peak may
be attributed to the retarded boron diffusion. This
retarded diffusion in the As preamorphized film
may be caused by the enhancement of grain size,
the internal electric field created by As profile and
presumably, the As-B complex formation within
the grain[51. This retarded diffusion effect also
results in the less penetration of the boron atoms
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Table ll. Values of the diffusion components used
in the boron diffusion model from TSUPREM-4

into the Si surface. The modeling on the B
diffusivity was undertaken through the SIMS
profiles and the TSUPREM-4 simulation profiles.
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In the TSUPREM-4, the diffusivity of B in the
poly Si is modeled with only a neutral vacancy as

Dpoy=(DtX.ol."*n({ff)

simuloted bv
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Fig. 5. B and As SIMS profiles in the poly Si
preamorphized with various As implant energies.
Anneal temperature was 850"C.
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Fig.6 B profiles simulated from TSUPREM-4 in
implanted and the As/180keV

the only B

tr t

preimplanted poly Si, including SIMS profile.

However, the B diffusion in the upper half
recrystallized Si can be modeled with a neutral
and a positive charged vacancy as following:

4. Conclusions
The conductivity

. t-DlX.E\+
s5;=(DlX.o).exp(ff)

to the enhanced grain growth and the retarded

(DlP.o)

/P\ exn(ff)
r-DlP.Er
(;)

of the p + poly Si film
preamorphized using As * ions was enhanced due

tZl

boron diffusion, etc. And the As preamorphization
to suppress the boron penetration
through the thin gate oxide.

can also aid

That is, for the only B implanted poly Si, the B
diffusion was modeled with eq. (1) over the total

poly Si layer (250nm), but for the poly Si
preamorphized with As * /1 80keV, the B diffusion
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was modeled with eq. (2) in the upper half layer
(125nm) and modeled with eq. (1) in the lower
half layer (125nm). The result was shown in Fig.6.
The fitted values of diffusion components used in
the sirnulation are summarized in Table ll. Using
these values of the diffusion components, Dpoly
was evaluated at 6.0x10-13 cm2.s-1 for 850"C,
whife Dg; was evaluated at 1.2x1O-14 cm2.s-1.
From these estimations, the B diffusivity in the
recrystallized upper layer of the As preamorphized
poly Si is reduced by a factor of about 50
compared with that in the only B implanted poly
si.
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